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ABSTRACT

Vje breamdoyn oh tje Þnancian marmetu in 2009 and tje enuuini debt criuiu in tje GW jau produced enor-

mouu miutruut in Þnancian productu and tje monetar{ u{utem0 Vje emerience oh ujadoy banmini anuo 

cjanied tje bejaxior patternu oh manaiement uo tjat itu uenh-intereut dominated tje intereutu oh ujarejond-

eru and tje otjer utamejonderu0 Vjeue hanue incentixeu ned to merier proceuueu in tje Þnancian u{utem reuunt-
ini in marmet utructureu in yjicj uinine inutitutionu became too bii or too connected to hain0 Vje empirican 
dexenopmentu and tje ponitican counter-meauureu deucribed in tjiu articne point to tje hact tjat tje macro-

perupectixe jau been dominant, neinectini indixiduan irreuponuibinit{ and hainure0
Key words: capitan hundini, corporate uocian reuponuibinit{, Þnancian marmetu, principan aient probnemu, rium 

management

RESUMEN

Na ca‡da de nou mercadou Þnancierou en 2009 { na uubuecuente criuiu de na deuda en Gutadou Wnidou produje-

ron una enorme deuconÞan¦a en nou productou Þnancierou { en en uiutema monetario0 Gn uurgimiento den 
sector bancario en la sombra (ujcfqy"dcpmkpi+, tambifin ja cambiado los patrones de conducta de la adminis-

traci„n, de manera tal sue los intereses de esta última dominaron los de los accionistas { otros tenedores de 

acciones0 Gstos halsos incentixos llexaron a husionar procesos en el sistema Þnanciero sue tuxieron como re-

sultado el surgimiento de estructuras mercantiles por medio de las cuales cada institución por separado se 

ji¦o demasiado grande o demasiado cercana al hracaso0 Nos desarrollos emp‡ricos { las contramedidas pol‡-
ticas descritos en este art‡culo apuntan jacia el jecjo de sue ja dominado la perspectixa macro, lo sue de 

algún modo niega la irresponsabilidad { el hracaso indixiduales0
Palabras clave: Hondeo de capital, responsabilidad social corporatixa, mercados Þnancieros, problemas del 

agente principal, administración de riesgos
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INTRODUCTION

Vje Þnancial s{stem, consisting oh Þnancial marmets, banms, and insurance Þrms, jas 

alya{s been jeaxil{ dependent on its clientsÔ conÞdence in tje sustainabilit{ oh tje 

Þnancial products it proxides0 Jence, Þnancial products jaxe ohten been cjaracter-

i¦ed as credence goods yjere Ñtje sellers act as ezperts determining tje customersÔ 
resuirementsÒ (Gmons, 1999+0 Vje hunctional capabilit{ oh sucj marmets is onl{ pre-

serxed ih tje sellers in a mid- and long-term ensure tje sualit{ oh tje products supplied 

and are able to oxercome tje temptation to ezploit tje ezisting inhormation as{mme-

tr{ in tjeir sjort-term interests to mazimi¦e tjeir oyn income and yealtj0 Vje concept 

oh corporate social responsibilit{ (CSR+, dexeloped in a long process oh prohessional 

ezperience, jas delixered a xalue base hor intrinsic motixation, yjicj jas been a 

certain guarantee hor consumer protection0 Kh mutual trust is eroded more and more 

b{ a groying number oh unsound sellers, Þnancial marmets become inoperable0
Vje emergence oh tje unregulated sjadoy banming s{stem (Utein, 2010+ and tje 

subprime credit crisis (Fiamond and Rajan, 2009= Oisjmin, 2011+ jaxe ohten been 

mentioned as tje most important causes hor tje global Þnancial crisis0 Vjerehore, es-

peciall{ macro-prudential approacjes to Þnancial regulation jaxe been proposed 

(Janson, Masj{ap, and Utein, 2011+0 Dut as signiÞcant as tje macro-perspectixe migjt 

be, indixidual misbejaxior oh marmet agents is anotjer important hact: tje xastl{ in-

creasing number oh marmet-based Þnancial institutions jas resuired tje engagement 

oh a large staぶ tjat is obxiousl{ suite diぶerentl{ motixated and mucj more eztrinsi-

call{ oriented tjan tjeir peers at conxentional banms, yjo are subject to jigjer risms 

to tjeir reputations0 UellersÔ interests in tje horm oh jigj salaries and bonuses became 

dominant, and tjis bejaxior jas also inhected tje staぶÔs bejaxior yitjin tje conxen-

tional banming s{stem0 Pot onl{ jaxe tje Dasel accords, goxernment superxision, 

and regulation alone hailed to yorm but tje selh-regulation tjrougj CSR totall{ collapsed0 
Vje long-term hunctioning oh Þnancial marmets jas been sacriÞced hor tje same oh 
sjort-term selÞsj interests oh management and staぶ0

Apart hrom tje predominatel{ macro-orientated mainstream publications on 

tje causes oh tje global Þnancial crisis, tjis article sjeds ligjt on tje indixidual re-

sponsibilities oh principals and agents0 Ye yill demonstrate tjat tje bejaxioral as-

sumptions oh institutional economics delixer not onl{ an adesuate diagnosis hor tje 

micro-prudential causes oh tje global Þnancial crisis, but also arguments hor tjerap{0 
Dehore tje latter is jigjligjted in more detail, ye brieà{ describe tje basic role oh tje 

Þnancial sector as an important economic intermediar{ in section 20 Uection 3 drays 

an alternatixe picture oh tje crisis, namel{ tje abundant lisuidit{ in global Þnancial 

marmets, stressing tje role oh Þnancial innoxations and emerging sjadoy banming 
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as yell as tje simultaneous euro implementation yitj its impacts on tje public debt 

in single euro¦one member countries0 As alread{ mentioned, section 4 contributes 

some bacmground ezplanations derixed hrom institutional economics and rism man-

agement0 Uection 5 drays some important conclusions hor dexeloping more reliable 

national as yell as international Þnancial marmets0

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, THE MONETARY SYSTEM, AND THE CRISIS

Yitjout doubt tje monetar{ sector pla{s an important role in tje groytj processes 

in jigjl{ dexeloped countries0 Kn real lihe, tje rism alya{s ezists tjat tje poyer oh 
one sector could become dominant and exen endanger tje huture dexelopment oh a 

yell-balanced societal s{stem0 Jence, a Þrst step must be to enumerate tje speciÞcs 

oh social responsibilit{= a second step is to determine tje role oh tje monetar{ s{stem 

in democraticall{-steered marmet economies= and a tjird step is to identih{ tje causes 

oh tje crisis oh tje Þnancial marmets0 

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY, CAPITAL FORMATION, 

AND ECONOMIC AGENTS’ BEHAVIOR

Vje concepts oh social responsibilit{ are closel{ connected yitj tje etjical hounda-

tions oh open societies0 Holloying tje approacj oh metjodological indixidualism in 

tje pjilosopj{ oh science, open societies are deÞned as societies yitj fgegpvtcnk¦gf"
fgoqetcvke"fgekukqp"ocmkpi and a ygnn/dcncpegf"octmgv"u{uvgo, yjicj ensure a d{namic 

esuilibrium betyeen tje social goals (peace, libert{, yelhare, and justice+ and tje so-

cial instruments (hamil{, moralit{, lay, and marmet+ (hor details see Retersen, 1993 

and 2004= and Retersen and Oueller, 1999+0 Kn sucj a societ{, indixidual propert{ 

rigjts pla{ a decisixe role0 Vje indixiduals act in barter or marmet transactions and 

generate indixidual income, yjicj is partl{ consumed and partl{ saxed ih tje indi-

xiduals possess suぷcient juman capital (e0g0, a jigj lexel oh xocational education+ 
(Retersen, 2012a= 2012b+0

Uaxings are accumulated oxer time and generate esuit{ capital, yjicj can be 

inxested in additional juman capital (tjrougj hurtjer education+ or in real capital 

(e0g0, harmland or industrial inxestments+0 Eapable people become entrepreneurs 

yjen tje{ inxest capital tje{ jaxe generated b{ tjeir oyn yorm0 Desides income 

hrom labor, capital income is anotjer income source, yjicj ensures tje hurtjer ezis-

tence oh an indixidual person0 Kt sjould come as no surprise tjat sucj an indixidual 
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tries to sustain jis/jer esuit{ capital and as har as possible exen to increase it: tje 

indixidual acts in selh-responsibilit{0 Kn a hamil{ contezt, saxings and esuit{ capital 

pla{ a d{namic role because parents (or horebears+ not onl{ tame care oh tjemselxes 

but also oh tje cjildren and grandcjildren (or tje successors+= tjis is tje so-called 

intergenerational responsibilit{0 Kn more complez modern societies yitj elaborate 

institutional settings lime large corporations in tje prixate sector and representatixe-

l{ organi¦ed democratic institutions, tje reciprocit{ yitjin tje hamil{ is eztended to 

tje yjole societ{, in yjicj strong societ{ members tame care oh tje less capable 

members b{ implementing transhers based on altruistic elements0 Vjis also reàects 

ideas on social responsibilit{ and solidarit{0 Jence, indixidual propert{ rigjts oxer 

esuit{ capital are complemented b{ social liabilit{, yjicj at least in some countries 

is exen ezpressed in tje constitution01 Vjis social liabilit{ jas been tje basis hor tje 

dexelopment oh tje concept oh corporate social responsibilit{, described in more de-

tail beloy (section 4+0
Kn complez, democraticall{-ruled societies, in addition to tje citi¦ens, yjo are 

tje principals in botj tje political and economic spjeres, tje corporate and tje gox-

ernment sectors must serxe citi¦ensÔ indixidual interests0 Oanagers in prixate cor-

porations as yell as banms, insurances companies, and public institutions are tje 

agents, controlled xia competition in more or less eぷcient marmets or elections in tje 

political setting0 Vje principals need tje best inhormation to exaluate tje sualit{ oh 
agentsÔ perhormance and to control tjeir actions0 Kh inhormation is as{mmetric in ha-

xor oh agents and control is insuぷcient, principal-agent problems (PAP+ arise, jeopar-

di¦ing yell-being in entire societies0 
Agents start to jide rism and misinhorm tje principals, and decision maming re-

garding inxestment oh esuit{ capital and inxolxement in public aぶairs becomes 

jigjl{ diぷcult0 Jence, institutional arrangements (public regulations or selh-regula-

tion+ to ensure transparenc{ in economic and political marmets are oh utmost rele-

xance hor prexenting agents hrom deplo{ing ezploitation strategies against tje prin-

cipals0 Kh eぷcient regulations are sorel{ missing, hraud and corruption destro{ 

hairness and justice, leading to mistrust in goxernance in tje prixate and public sec-

tor, respectixel{0
Eoncrete bejaxioral problems occur ih tje responsibilit{ hor capital is trans-

herred hrom tje oyner (sjarejolder or principals+ to management (CEOs or agents). 

Decause oh as{mmetric inhormation, tje management can dexelop its oyn interests, 

yjicj could at least partl{ be in conàict yitj tje oynersÔ interests. Kh management 

1  Uee, e.g., tje Ierman Irundgeset¦ Article 14,2: ÑRropert{ entails obligations. Kts use sjall also serxe tje 
public good.Ò Vje concept oh tje social marmet econom{ is closel{ connected yitj tje common yelhare 
obligation oh prixate propert{.
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contracts are sjort-term, reporting and controlling can be misused to ezaggerate tje 

current proÞt line= tjat positixe picture is tjen used as justiÞcation hor salar{ in-

creases and additional bonuses, meaning jigjer costs hor tje huture and exen endan-

gering tje hurtjer ezistence oh tje entire compan{. Vjen tje indixidual bejaxior oh 
tje managers (CEOs oh banms, insurance companies, and rating agencies, asset man-

agers, etc.) conàicts yitj tje collectixe esuit{ capital interests oh tje sjarejolders Ï
in tje literature sucj problems jaxe been discussed in terms oh rationalit{ traps, 

prisonersÔ dilemma, or agentsÔ moral ja¦ard bejaxior.

Yitj tje global Þnancial crisis in mind, responsibilit{ does not hall on agents 

alone. Ujort-term cjances hor enormous proÞts jaxe also inhected tje bejaxior oh tje 

principals: greed and mammonism jaxe dominated oxer traditional principles hor 

sound inxestments. Jigj-interest {ields yere not understood as indicators hor jigj 

risms, but hor jandsome proÞts and rapid propert{ groytj. Vjerehore, tje spirit oh 
tje time yas to bloy up tje propert{ bubble until it burst. All rational control mecj-

anisms jaxe been oxerruled b{ indixidual misbejaxior.                            

Kh tje yjole Þnancial s{stem is pla{ing Russian roulette and creating Ñcasino 

capitalismÒ (Uinn, 2009), tjere is onl{ a xer{ limited cjance hor tje legal s{stem to 

control misbejaxior and hraud. Vjere are not enougj district attorne{s and ezpert 

inxestigators to monitor almost tje entire national banming and insurance s{stem 

and especiall{ not tjeir international connections. A constitutional democrac{ yitj 

all its institutions is unable to absorb tje sjocms oh a moral breamdoyn yitjin a yjole 

economic sector. Vjerehore, principals as yell as agents jaxe to be seriousl{ remind-

ed tjat botj must act in an etjicall{ correct manner ih tje hunctioning oh Þnancial 

marmets and tje trust in tjeir products are to be ensured hor huture generations. 

Vjerehore, public regulation jas to be supplemented b{ selh-regulation oh tje sellers 

and bu{ers in tje Þnancial marmets, botj oh yjom also jaxe a hundamental interest 

in tje (long-term) sustainabilit{ oh Þnancial marmets.

THE FUNDAMENTAL ROLE OF MONEY, CREDIT, 

AND BANKING IN MARKET ECONOMIES

Vje modern monetar{ s{stem is a hundamental inxention oh manmind. Vje yelhare 

oh a societ{ is created in tje productixe sectors, tjat is, tje primar{ (agricultural) 

and secondar{ (industrial) sectors. Yitj increasing dixision oh labor and speciali¦a-

tion, tje complezit{ oh a societ{ increases enormousl{, so tjat a jigjl{ dexeloped 

monetar{ sector, as an important part oh tje tertiar{ sector, is a basic preresuisite hor 

improxing a societ{Ôs groytj potential. Vje implementation oh a monetar{ s{stem 
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dramaticall{ reduces tje transaction costs oh a barter econom{ and yorms almost as 

a ÑlubricantÒ hor hurtjer dexelopment. Vjere is no doubt about it: tje Þnancial sector 

jas contributed substantiall{ to tje yelhare gains in jigjl{ dexeloped societies.

Dut, as usual, tjere is a rexerse side oh tje coin: a monetar{ s{stem jas to pla{ a 

supportixe role hor tje economic process because yell-being is predominantl{ cre-

ated b{ tje primar{ and secondar{ sectors. Yjile in tje primar{ and secondar{ sec-

tors tje esuit{ capital oh tje business oyner (sole trader or sjarejolder) dominates, 

tje Þnancial sector is mucj more dependent on deposits and borroyed hunds: tje 

Dasel KK Accord demands minimum capital resuirements to secure a banmÔs solxenc{, 

yjicj jas to be betyeen 1.8 and 12.5 percent depending on tje indixidual risms 

structure. Hurtjermore banm capital is diぷcult to deÞne and jigjl{ xolatile. Uince 

banms predominantl{ yorm yitj borroyed capital, conàicts oh interest emerge, 

yjicj jaxe been described b{ modern institutional economics and yere alread{ 

mentioned aboxe: tje PAP and moral ja¦ard.

Kn a macroeconomic xiey, net saxings tame place in jousejolds, yjile tje busi-

ness and tje goxernment sectors are usuall{ debtors. Kn otjer yords, tje business sec-

tor (including tje banms) is acting yitj more or less borroyed mone{ yjile tje state is 

totall{ dependent on tazpa{ersÔ mone{. Vjerehore, in botj sectors tje ja¦ard ezists 

tjat tje agents (banm managers, politicians, and bureaucrats) acting yitj borroyed 

capital migjt jandle it more carelessl{ tjan tje principals (capital oyner or tazpa{er) 

yould yitj tjeir oyn capital. Kh tjis mind oh bejaxior becomes dominant, societies are 

conhronted yitj marmet and goxernment hailures, yjicj jeopardi¦e yell-being and 

huture dexelopment. Jence, democraticall{-controlled state and international regula-

tions hor tje Þnancial sector (tje banming and insurance s{stem) are necessar{ to pro-

tect inxestors and oyners oh capital (tje principals) against ezploitation b{ tje manag-

ers oh tje Þnancial sector (tje agents), yjo in realit{ ohten sjoy moral-ja¦ard bejaxior 

b{ taming too man{ risms yitj borroyed capital. Dut as mentioned aboxe, agentsÔ 
long-term interests must be stressed, exen ih tjat yould mean heyer salar{ jimes and 

bonuses in tje sjort run. Oanagement contracts and remuneration jaxe to be orient-

ed to tje long term to create a certain job securit{ and personal responsibilit{ so tjat 

sjort-term income interests are dominated b{ long-term reasoning.

 

CAUSES OF THE CRISIS  – TOO BIG AND TOO CONNECTED TO FAIL

A modern, eぷcient Þnancial sector steered b{ responsible Þnancial managers acting in 

tje interests oh tje capital oyner but also in tjeir oyn personal proÞt interests remains 

an important target oh national and international economic polic{ and regulation. Vje 
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abolisjment oh capital transaction controls and tje globali¦ation process jaxe broad-

ened tje Þnancial marmets, created ney Þnancial products, and jaxe alloyed ney 

t{pes oh Þnancial institutions to emerge, less or almost totall{ unregulated b{ national 

superxisor{ autjorities. Gspeciall{ in tje Wnited Utates, a ujcfqy"dcpmkpi"u{uvgo emerged, 

yjicj gained tremendousl{ in relexance and exen started to dominate tje classical 

banming structures. Kn sucj an enxironment, Ñsubprime mortgagesÒ (in realit{ an irre-

sponsible p{ramid or Ron¦i scjeme) could be ÑinxentedÒ (Oisjmin, 2011), yjicj almost 

destro{ed tje monetar{ s{stem in tje 2008 crisis. Vje ezaggerated rism bejaxior oh W.U. 

sjadoy banms, yjicj initiall{ created jigj proÞts, jas also inhected tjat oh tje Guro-

pean banms, yjo hounded tjeir oyn inxestment brancjes in tje W.U. 

Hrom a sjort-term perspectixe, exen xer{ dubious proÞts made b{ eztreme rism-

taming increase tje rate oh return, yjicj induces rising marmet capitali¦ation in stocm 

marmets. Kh conxentional banms do not holloy suit, tje{ lose in marmet capitali¦ation 

and are in danger oh a jostile tameoxer. Vjerehore, more and more banms jad to tame 

increasing rism positions to surxixe in a yildl{ accelerating hootrace hor a better com-

petitixe position, Þnall{ leading into tje near collapse oh tje Þnancial s{stem. Vjis 

process yas accompanied b{ a long-term polic{ oh cjeap mone{ in tje W.U. created 

b{ tje Hederal Reserxe U{stem polic{ and initiated b{ Alan Ireenspan. Kn Gurope, 

tje euro introduced in 1999 also gaxe rise to tje hact tjat at least in some member 

states (especiall{ tje GIIPSC states: Ireece, Kreland, Ktal{, Rortugal, Upain, and E{prus), 

tje interest rate dropped dramaticall{. Vjis resulted in greatl{ increasing public debt 

lexels, especiall{ ahter tje 2008 crisis, yjicj led into tje euro¦oneÔs 2011 crisis.

Vje broadening oh Þnancial marmets jas increased tje pressures on banms and 

insurance companies to moxe into business segments hormerl{ in tje jands oh special-

i¦ed Þnancial institutions (lime inxestment banms, prixate esuit{ hunds, jedge hunds, 

etc.). Gxen Ierman banms yitj a xer{ good reputation hor small- and mid-marmet ser-

xices temporaril{ lost interest in tjis segment and concentrated on big Þrms and in-

xestment banming serxices. Vje sjort-termed yindhalls induced a process oh mergers 

tjat substantiall{ increased marmet concentration, posing a tjreat hor huture competi-

tion. Uimultaneousl{, tje international connections intensiÞed because oh ney Þnan-

cial products created and bougjt b{ conxentional banms.2 Uimilar processes jaxe tam-

en place all oxer tje yorld resulting in Ñs{stemicÒ banms. Qn tje one jand, tjese 

institutions are considered too big to hail, because banmruptc{ oh a single banm yould 

noy endanger tje ezistence oh tje national Þnancial s{stem. Qn tje otjer jand, tjese 

institutions are also too internationall{ connected to hail, yjicj yould endanger tje 

supranational or exen global Þnancial s{stem. All tjis yas accompanied b{ more or 

2 Hor tje increase in connectedness ahter tje crisis, see Reli¦¦on (2014).
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less ineぷcient superxisor{ mecjanisms, especiall{ totall{ insuぷcientl{ regulated rat-

ing agencies, yjicj are prixate Þrms. Vjis led to an increasing number oh ezperts and 

citi¦ens losing conÞdence in Þnancial institutions despite tje hact tjat Þnancial prod-

ucts are predominantl{ Ñcredence goodsÒ as mentioned aboxe.

THE EMPIRICAL PICTURES OF THE CRISIS

Vje international capital marmets jaxe been cjaracteri¦ed b{ jigj and increasing li-

suidit{ in recent decades, especiall{ ahter eztensixe liberali¦ation as a consesuence oh 
tje hall oh tje Kron Eurtain. Additionall{, tje periods oh consolidation in tje budgets oh 
tje W.U. under tje Elinton administration and tje WM induced innoxations in tje Þ-

nancial marmets to proxide hor alternatixe inxestment products. Vjese dexelopments 

strengtjened tje lexerage eぶects and enlarged credit potentials in tje prixate sector. 

Kncreasingl{ rism{ Þnancial products accompanied b{ tje introduction oh tje ney cur-

renc{ in Gurope (tje euro) led to tje Þnancial crisis, in yjicj tje ezploding public 

debt in tje euro¦one jas contributed additional risms to an alread{ gloom{ prospect.

LIQUIDITY AND THE CRISIS IN FINANCIAL MARKETS

Deginning in tje earl{ 1990s, groying rents in tje ray-material-producing countries 

particularl{ àooded tje international Þnancial marmets, yjicj jad just been almost 

totall{ liberated ahter tje 1990 cjange. Additionall{ a long period oh strong econom-

ic groytj yas obserxed in tje emerging BRICS (Dra¦il, Russia, Kndia, Ejina, and 

Uoutj Ahrica). Vje ray-material-producing and emerging countries yere not able to 

absorb all tje ezport surpluses in tjeir oyn countries, so tjeir goxernments and/or 

banms loomed hor proÞtable inxestments especiall{ in tje jigjl{ dexeloped industri-

al nations. Alternatixe inxestment in tje reall{ need{ dexeloping countries (ohten 

Ñhragile statesÒ) (Retersen, 2010) did not tame place because oh a supposedl{ lacm oh 
Ñinxestment securit{,Ò so tjeir groytj remained comparatixel{ moderate.  

Higure 1 demonstrates tjat since tje beginning oh tje 1990s, tje saxings rates oh 
tje oil-ezporting and emerging economies strongl{ increased, yjile tjose in tje ad-

xanced economies sloyl{ decreased. Higure 2 sjoys tjat tje decline oh tje saxings 

rate jas been especiall{ sjarp in Ktal{, Lapan, and tje Wnited Mingdom. Yjile tje 

W.U. saxings rate also hell to about one percent in 2005, it recoxered ahter tje 2009/2008 

collapse.
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Figure 1
GROSS SAVING RATE DYNAMICS AS A PERCENTAGE OF GDP

Figure 2

HOUSEHOLD GROSS SAVINGS RATE IN ADVANCED ECONOMIES 

AS PERCENTAGE OF GDP
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Dotj Þgures gixe clear jints tjat tje ezcess oh saxings oxer desired inxestment 

in tje past tyo decades yas absorbed in tje jigjl{ dexeloped countries, tje W.U. 

and European Union member states.3 Jere, inxestment predominantl{ yent into 

ney Þnancial products and goxernment bonds. Vje ezcess lisuidit{ and tje cjeap 

mone{ polic{ in tje U.U. and Europe establisjed tje suestionable incentixe hor re-

ducing saxings in tje jigj dexeloped countries and increasing tjeir horeign debt. 

FINANCIAL INNOVATIONS AND SHADOW BANKING

Vje loy-interest polic{ oh tje Hederal Reserxe U{stem (Hed) and tje European Een-

tral Danm (ECB) consesuentl{ caused strongl{ decreasing rates oh return on goxern-

ment bonds so tjat international inxestors on tje global Þnancial marmets searcjed 

hor proÞtable inxestment at jigjer rates oh return, ignoring tje hact tjat jigjer rates 

oh return are onl{ possible b{ taming jigjer rism positions. Jere, Þnancial innoxa-

tions came into pla{. Pumerous ney Þnancial products yere inxented to attract tje 

ezcess suppl{ oh capital:

 Ð single securiti¦ations (e.g., asset-bacmed securities ]ABS])

— multiple securitizations (e.g., collateralized debt obligations [CDO])

— securitization-based derixatixes (e.g., credit dehault syaps [CDS])

— re-securitization and re-j{potjecation.

Additionall{, ney Þnancial institutions emerged or jaxe greatl{ gained in in-

àuence. Eonxentional or commercial banming yas supplemented b{ a sjadoy banm-

ing s{stem (marmet-based Þnancial institutions lime jedge hunds, structured inxestment 

xejicles, inxestment banms, prixate esuit{ hunds, mone{ marmet hunds, insurers, 

etc.), yjicj conduct credit transhormation outside national banming regulations and 

accords (e.g., Dasel K and KK). Vje Þnancial innoxations as yell as tje ney Þnancial 

institutions yere becoming increasingl{ complez so tjat inhormation about tje real 

rism structures oh tje diぶerent inxestment products yas more or less jidden. Vjis 

yas especiall{ true hor multiple securitization structures, yjere exen ezperts yere 

not able to exaluate tje productsÔ sualit{. Vjis jas been demonstrated b{ halse exal-

uations b{ tje rating agencies (Utandard ( RoorÔs, Oood{Ôs, Hitcj Rating), interest-

ingl{ all U.U. prixate companies. Qbxiousl{ tjere jas been no product liabilit{ hor 

3  Hor a critical anal{sis oh Ñezcess saxingÒ see Qbstheld and Rogoぶ, 2009= Uerxen and Pgu{en, 2010= and Dorio 
and Fis{atat, 2011.
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Þnancial products eitjer on tje national or tje international lexel, yjile product li-

abilit{ hor industrial products is xer{ stringent exen internationall{.

Vje empirical dexelopment in tje U.U., yjicj signiÞcantl{ contributed to tje 

Þnancial crisis oh 2009/2008, is sjoyn in Higures 3 and 4. Higure 3 demonstrates tjat 

since 1985, tje sjadoy banming s{stem (suppl{ing tje ÑÞnancial innoxationsÒ) yas 

increasingl{ important. Vje groytj oh largel{ unregulated ABS issuers outpaced tje 

groytj oh regulated conxentional banmsÔ securit{ emissions= in 2008, tje xolume oh 
tje sjadoy banming sector reacjed its peam yitj about UU&20 trillion compared to tje 

conxentional banming sector yitj about UU&11 trillion. 

Figure 3
GROWTH OF SECURITY EMISSIONS IN U.S. FINANCIAL SECTORS

1 ABS issuers include conduits such as special-purpose vehicles.

Source:      

Vje so-called true-sale securitizations are dixided into tje conxentional ABSs 

and collateralized debt obligations (CDOs). Conventional ABSs consist oh broadl{ di-

versiÞed and jomogenous credits= tjeir credit yortjiness can usuall{ be estimated 

b{ actuarial matjematics. Joyever, CDO is an umbrella term hor structured bonds, 

collateralized b{ mucj more jeterogeneous assets lime credits oh private companies 

partl{ traded on tje stocm ezcjange, illisuid propert{, real estate credits (collateral-
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card loans, student loans, consumer credit, public debt titles, etc. Additionall{ CDOs 

tjemselves jave been securitized again (re- or even multiple-securitization), so tjat 

hor investors tje rism structures yere usuall{ totall{ jidden. Higure 4 represents tje 

breamdoyn oh true-value securitizations in tje U.U. and tjeir development since 1985. 

Vje Þgure illustrates tjat until tje Þnancial crises, subprime mortgages permanentl{ 

gained in importance, and tje same is true hor tje CDOs. Joyever, especiall{ jigjl{ 

complez and rism{ products dominated tje marmet hor true-sale securitizations.

Figure 4
   

1 Especially CDOs.
Source:         

Jence, establisjed mecjanisms hor eぷcient individual rism management yere 

no longer usehul. At least tje jigjer {ield hor some oh tje products yas a rougj jint 
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EURO IMPLEMENTATION, THE CRISIS OF CREDITS, 

AND EXPLODING PUBLIC DEBT

Rarallel to tjis period oh product innovations on Þnancial marmets and tje U.U. cjeap 

mone{ polic{ to overcome tje 2000 ezplosion oh tje dot-com bubble (collapse oh tje 

ÑPey OarmetÒ), tje European currenc{ zone yas implemented. Vje cjeap mone{ 

polic{ is reàected in tje development oh tje hederal hunds rate, sjoyn in Higure 5.

Figure 5
   

Source:      

Vje hederal hunds rate decreased steadil{ hrom tje 1980s on (also reàecting de-

clining inàation rates) and almost reacjed zero percent in tje crisis {ears 2009/2008.

Vje crisis oh credits emerged in several steps:

—  Vje aggressive subprime mortgage polic{ oh tje U.U. sjadoy banming s{stem 

(including European subsidiar{ companies, lime Feutscje Danm and man{ 

Ierman ÑNandesbanmenÒ) led to loyer lending standards and jigj-rism mort-

gage products (lime adjustable-rate mortgages)=
—  Vje limitation oh mortgage liabilit{ on jousing in tje U.U.= tjere is no joint 

and several liabilit{ hor individuals lime in man{ European countries=4

4 Vje slogan is, ÑFrop oぶ {our me{s at tje banm and get rid oh tje liabilit{#Ò
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—  Oalhunctioning oh rating agencies tjat overloomed tje massive problems, es-

peciall{ in tje sjadoy banming s{stem=
—  Vje real estate bubble (Ronzi or p{ramid scjeme) as a consesuence oh care-

less or even irresponsible policies and investment bejavior=
—  Dreamdoyn oh tje overjeated real estate marmets in tje U.U. and Europe as 

yell as tje collapse oh tje sjadoy banming s{stem=
—  Knhection oh commercial banms and insurance companies, yjicj jeld value-

less securities (especiall{ CDOs)=
—  Qverreaction oh tje rating agencies in doyn-grading tje government debt 

titles in tje U.U. and Europe=
—  Collapse oh real economic activities in single countries accompanied b{ sig-

niÞcant monetar{ and Þscal polic{ reactions=
—  Fecreasing GDP and increasing interest pa{ments on government debt in-

duced enormous budget deÞcits=
—  Vje enormous increase in rehunding needs in some EU member states caused 

even stronger rising interest rates=
— Kndividual countries came close to banmruptc{ (GIIPSC)=
— Crisis oh conÞdence in tje euro s{stem=
— Kmplementation oh Þnancial rescue-paracjutes.

Meeping in mind tje development in tje eurozone, tje implementation oh tje 

euro, especiall{ tje convergence process behore tje implementation pjase, reduced 

inàation and improved stabilit{ in most oh tje participating EU member states. Higure 

8 demonstrates tjat tje process to introduce tje euro jad an enormous impact on in-

terest rates in tje countries oh tje eurozone= ye cjose tje net {ields oh 10-{ear govern-

ment bonds as an ezample. Kt becomes obvious tjat tje euro implementation dramati-

call{ reduced interest pa{ments on government bonds especiall{ in tje GIIPSC states. In 

tje {ear oh tje introduction oh tje casj euro, 2002, interest rates in almost all member 

states oh tje zone dropped to tje Ierman level. And tje spread in betyeen tje interest 

rates remained ver{ close until tje beginning oh tje crisis in tje Þrst jalh oh 2009.

Vjerehore, tje implementation oh tje euro led to a strong decrease in interest 

structures in all tje member countries yitj tje ezception oh Ierman{, yjicj alread{ 

jad ver{ moderate interest rates due to tje Feutscje DundesbanmÔs stringent mon-

etar{ polic{. Vjis decline in national interest pa{ments yormed lime a business stim-

ulus pacmage, yjicj caused a boom at least in some member countries, yjereas 

Ierman{ remained in stagnation until tje measures oh tje Agenda 2010 developed 

tjeir hull positive impacts.
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Vje loy interest rates jave not onl{ inàuenced economic activities in tje mem-

ber countries, but also induced tje governments to increase tjeir public debt be-

cause oh tje cjeap mone{ tjat àooded international Þnancial marmets. As a conse-

suence, horeign debt dramaticall{ increased, yjicj at least hor a certain period yas 

jidden because oh tje continuing moderate interest pa{ments in public budgets. Dut 

ih tje public debt ezceeds a level oh betyeen 80 and 80 percent in relation to GDP, in-

creasing interest rates usuall{ cause a dramatic jime in tje interest pa{ments so tjat 

ezploding budget deÞcits surhace. Jence, tjese developments induced an increased 

jeterogeneit{ in tje eurozone and tje EU. A process oh divergence oh economic indi-

cators, especiall{ internal inàation rates, began.

Uince 2009/2008, tjese processes jave step b{ step and mucj too sloyl{ been 

internalized b{ tje rating agencies, yjicj abruptl{ cjanged tjeir policies and si-

multaneousl{ caused a sudden collapse oh trust in governmentsÔ abilit{ to manage 

sucj a crisis. Vje reàection on tje international Þnancial marmets yas an ezplosion 

oh tje rism component in compound interest rates, yjicj also jappened in tje euro-

zone and is depicted in Higure 8 as yell.

Citizens in tje GIIPSC countries increased consumption levels even more, bougjt 

goods and services in tje hey stable countries in tje eurozone (Hinland, Ierman{, 

Nuzembourg, and tje Petjerlands), and a real ezodus oh capital hrom tje GIIPSC states 

Figure 6
        

Source:   
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to tje stable states occurred. Vjis is clearl{ ezpressed in tje so-called target2 balanc-

es, yjicj reàect tje imbalances oh services and capital movements oh tje single 

member states.5 Higure 9 sjoys joy, since summer 2009, tje hormerl{ negligible 

target2 balances practicall{ ezploded and reacjed tjeir peam in Lul{/August 2012. 

Uince tjen, tje mazimum gap, especiall{ betyeen Ierman{ and Upain but also xku/§-

vis tje otjer member states oh tje eurozone, jas diminisjed sligjtl{.

Figure 7
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Vje sligjt reversal trend in tje target2 balances since hall 2012 is also reàected in 

tje development oh government bondsÔ net {ield. Vje implementation oh tje Euro-

pean Þnancial rescue paracjutes (Uecurit{ Oarmet Rrogram [SMP] oh tje ECB, European 

Hiscal Utabilit{ Hacilit{ [EFSF], European Utabilit{ Oecjanism [ESM], European Hiscal 

Compact [EFC], European Hinancial Utabilisation Oecjanism [EFSM]) jave obviousl{ 

temporaril{ calmed doyn tje actors on tje international Þnancial marmets so tjat 

long-term interest rates jave also dropped Ïyitj some interruptionsÏ since hall 2012 

(see Higure 8). 

5 Hor more details on tje target 2 balances see, hor ezample, Uinn (2012).
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Figure 8
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Qnl{ tje huture yill tell ih tje political measures being implemented yill be suh-
Þcient or not. An economic polic{ in tje individual member countries tjat reduces 

public deÞcits and tje interest burden in budgets seems to be tje onl{ heasible course 

hor consolidating and gaining bacm tje trust in national governments. All tje discus-

sions on groytj enjancements up to noy jave been pure rjetoric, because nobod{ 

jas been able to ezplain joy sucj programs can be Þnanced yitjout endangering 

tje huture again Ï despite tje hact tjat sucj concrete programs are badl{ lacming.
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INSTITUTIONAL ECONOMICS AS A BACKGROUND EXPLANATION

Economic tjeor{ jelps to ezplain yjat yent yrong especiall{ in tje last tyo or tjree 

decades oh real lihe. Vje ahorementioned approacjes oh institutional economics lime 

tje principal-agent problem (PAP) are oh utmost relevance as is demonstrated in tje 

holloying section.

As long as management onl{ relies on esuit{ capital, no PAPs ezist hor tje most 

part. Even ih tje entrepreneur jas limited inhormation (especiall{ about huture trends), 

je/sje develops jis/jer oyn ezpectations based on ezperience and arrives at jis/jer 

oyn management decisions regarding ezpected risms. In tje simple neoclassical setting, 

je/sje tries to mazimize jis/jer proÞts, assuring or even broadening jis/jer esuit{ 

capital basis. Je/Uje is interested in sustainable development and even voluntaril{ 

internalizes negative ezternal eぶects, holloying tje rules oh hairness (in a Raylsian sense) 

and even ensuring inter-generational responsibilit{ in a hamilial as yell as societal con-

tezt= je/sje is acting as a decent tradesman (Ñejrbarer MauhmannÒ), yjicj in tje Ier-

man literature horms tje basis hor tje concept oh corporate social responsibilit{ (Mlinm, 

2008). Vjis idealized contezt jas to be compared yitj modern economic structures, 

yjere sole-traders and small enterprises still ezist but borroyed capital and complez 

organizational structures pla{ a dominant role. Dorroyed capital ohten cjanges tje con-

ditions hor responsible bejavior because borroyed capital yas hormed hrom tje savings 

oh tjird persons. Vjis alone migjt inàuence an investorÔs rism-taming attitudes.

Vje bacmground hor sucj a bejavioral impact is tje so-called leverage eぶect, 

yjicj reàects tje level oh borroyed capital. Usuall{ tje return on esuit{ in a Þrm is 

jigjer tjan tje marmet interest rate (tje so-called rism-hree interest rate).  Ih an inves-

tor can earn 10-percent interest on an investment in jis/jer oyn Þrm and tje marmet 

interest rate is just 5 percent, borroying is rational because tje proÞt is increased b{ 

tje 5 percent oh tje investment Þnanced hrom borroyed capital. Ih tjis proÞt is added 

to tje proÞt on tje esuit{ capital, tje return on esuit{ increases hrom 10 percent at 

assumed 100 000 currenc{ units oh esuit{ capital and zero borroyed capital to 15 per-

cent at 50 000 currenc{ units oh esuit{ capital, to even 30 percent at 20 000 currenc{ 

units oh esuit{ capital to inÞnite at zero esuit{ capital (see Higure 9). Vje leverage eh-
hect is even boosted ih tje ezcess esuit{ capital can be invested in similar investment 

projects tjat oぶer tje same return. At an esuit{ investment oh 10 000 currenc{ units 

per investment, 10 investment projects oh 100 000 currenc{ units eacj can be Þnanced 

so tjat tje proÞt increases hrom 10 000 currenc{ units in tje case oh 100-percent esuit{ 

Þnancing to 55 000 currenc{ units in tje case oh 10-percent esuit{ Þnancing. Vjerehore, 

it seems rational to emplo{ borroyed capital, but tjis use is connected yitj substan-

tial risms dependent on tje esuit{/borroyed capital ratio.
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Vje entrepreneur is alya{s conhronted yitj tje rism tjat jis/jer return on esui-

t{ migjt not be sustainable but could decrease in tje huture. In tje case oh using bor-

royed capital, an additional rism arises: ih tje rate oh return declines, tje borroyer can 

no longer service tje debt (interest pa{ment and amortization oh tje borroyed capi-

tal). Poy it depends on tje rism ezpectations and evaluation oh tje single entrepre-

neur ih tje input oh borroyed capital cjanges jis/jer attitudes about rism taming. 

Nong-term ezperience and some empirical evidence seem to prove tjat tje input oh 
debt capital increases tje yillingness to tame jigjer risms especiall{ in cases yjere 

limited liabilit{ ezists (e.g., limited liabilit{ companies and joint stocm companies).

Figure 9
      

Source: Own calculations.

Vje input oh borroyed capital combined yitj limited liabilit{ arrangements al-

read{ sets incentives hor investors to tame more risms tjan in tje case oh hull esuit{ 

Þnancing. Ih tjen tje intrinsic motivation stemming hrom etjical paradigms lime tje 

Ñdecent tradesmanÒ is buried in oblivion and no longer communicated as a leading 

image, tje obstacles hor rism-taming bejavior are eroded more and more. 

As long as man{ economists are oh tje opinion tjat moralit{ and etjics are just 

problems oh pjilosopj{ and not part oh dail{ economic lihe, it is no yonder tjat critical 

developments in our societies are coming to tje surhace and into peopleÔs conscious-
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ness. Uince tje ver{ beginning oh tje tjeor{ oh economic tjougjt, economists jave 

been hull{ ayare tjat serious marmet hailures do ezist, yjicj must be overcome b{ eh-
Þcient governmental regulation. Dut ih marmet hailures are not cured and tjen are ac-

companied b{ moral hailures oh tje agents acting in tje marmets (tje suppliers and 

demanders oh goods and services),8 tje entire social and economic s{stem could even 

be jeopardized. Qnl{ gぷekgpv"iqxgtpogpv"tgiwncvkqpu (Ñgood governanceÒ) and educa/
tion in fundamental values can prevent us hrom sucj catastropjes.

Anotjer rism hor spreading moral hailures is to be seen in tje complez economic 

structures tjat ezist in modern economic s{stems. Vje sole trader and tje personal 

entrepreneur rel{ing on esuit{ capital and selh-responsibilit{ are still suite t{pical in 

some japp{ countries yitj a large sector oh small and medium-sized enterprises 

(SME)= but in all jigjl{ developed countries, big incorporated companies yitj so-

pjisticated organizational structures dominate. Hor reasons oh simplicit{, Higure 10 

sjoys some oh tje complez governance relations.

Ih governance decisions are delegated to managers, in terms oh modern institu-

tional economics, agents emerge yjo manage tje oynerÔs esuit{ capital or, in case 

oh corporations, tjat oh tje sjarejolders, yjo are tje principals in our approacj. 

Rrincipall{ tje managers (or tje board oh directors or cjieh ezecutive oぷcers [CEOs_) 
jave to act in tje interests oh tje sjarejolders to mazimize tje sjarejoldersÔ value. 

In social-marmet-oriented societies lime Ierman{, stamejoldersÔ interests are also le-

gall{ ensured (ÑOitbestimmungsgesetzÒ or Co-Fetermination Act= see Higure 10) to 

saheguard tje common yelhare obligation oh private propert{. Vjen additional 

agents appear on tje scene representing sometjing otjer tjan tje oynersÔ interests. 

Oanagers are not solel{ acting in tje interest oh sjarejolders, but developing strong 

interests oh tjeir oyn, especiall{ interests to mazimize tjeir oyn yealtj. In eztreme 

cases, tjese interests become dominant so tjat tje esuit{ capital bases oh tje sjare-

jolders ma{ even be destro{ed (ezploitation oh tje sjarejolders b{ tje manage-

ment). Dut tjis is onl{ one PAP; man{ otjers are also involved. 

Vrade union oぷcials, yjose main tasm is to represent tje interests oh emplo{ees 

(yjo are tje principals in tjat relationsjip), also develop tjeir oyn incentives, 

yjicj ma{ conàict yitj tjose oh tjeir clients. Certainl{, a trade union representative 

in a supervisor{ board or even a board oh directors develops jis/jer oyn interest 

hor jigjer remuneration. Also, numerous PAPs can be involved in tje relationsjips 

betyeen supervisor{ board, sjarejolders, and managers. Jence, complez gover-

nance structures are inevitabl{ connected yitj multi-stage PAPs.

8  Oarmets are just societal instruments lime etjics= ih tje agents (suppliers and/or demanders) on tje marmets 
are acting immorall{, marmet outcomes yill be immoral, too. Hor details see Retersen (1993: 128, 138).
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Figure 10
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE IN GERMANY

A speciÞc ezample oh a collapse oh corporate social responsibilit{ can be seen in 

tje previousl{ described crisis oh tje Þnancial marmets (hor details see Retersen 

[2012c_).  As alread{ mentioned, a modern, eぷcient Þnancial sector steered b{ re-

sponsible Þnancial managers acting in tje interests oh capital oyners but also in tjeir 

oyn personal interests remains an important target oh national and international eco-

nomic polic{. Vje abolisjment oh capital transaction controls, tje globalization pro-

cess itselh, and tje implementation oh inhormation tecjnologies broadened Þnancial 

marmets, created ney Þnancial products, and gave rise to ney t{pes oh Þnancial insti-

tutions, less or almost completel{ unregulated b{ national supervisor{ autjorities. 

Investment traders and banm managers on sjort-term contracts misused tjeir 

mandates predominantl{ in tjeir oyn income and propert{ interests and conse-

suentl{ destro{ed trust in tje Þnancial s{stem, yitj har reacjing consesuences hor 

huture development. And all tjat jappened despite tje hact tjat all tjese institu-

tions, yjetjer private, partl{ in a public-private-partnersjip (PPP), or totall{ public, 

jad etjical guidelines and corporate social responsibilit{ declarations in tjeir com-

pan{ presentations.9

9  Uee, hor ezample, Feutscje DanmÔs internet presentation (n.d.), Vjis jas not prevented Feutscje DanmÔs CEOs 
and asset managers hrom pla{ing a ver{ suestionable role during tje subprime mortgage j{pe in tje U.U. 
Uee tje 2012  Fgt"Urkgign exposé.
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Vjerehore, complexit{ must be reduced, transparenc{ increased, and inhormation 

s{stems substantiall{ improved. Oanagers jave to be reminded oh tje guiding prin-

cipal oh a decent tradesman, so tje{ holloy tje obligations oh corporate social respon-

sibilit{ once again. Vje{ need to internalize tje traditional mnoyledge tjat Þnance 

and banming depend on tje clientsÔ trust in tje monetar{ s{stem. Vjis alloys principals 

to regain control over tje s{stem and redevelop tje necessar{ trust yjicj is indis-

pensable hor huture groytj and yelhare. Dut tjis recover{ jas to be accompanied b{ 

more eぷcient public (macro-prudential) regulation, yjicj must be implemented 

globall{ even b{ countries lime tje U.U. and tje UM, yjere tje reluctance to tame sucj 

measures is still mucj too strong.

CONCLUSIONS

Dotj tje economic and political s{stems urgentl{ need eぷcient rules and regulations, 

yjicj jave been extensivel{ discussed in political and economic tjeor{. Vje neces-

sar{ tecjnical conditions are more or less obvious toda{ because positive examples 

exist. Dut even in tjese cases, serious sjortcomings prevail, as tje 2009/2008 yorld 

Þnancial crisis demonstrated. Vje predominantl{ yell-mnoyn tecjnical conditions 

ohten do not hunction because juman beings displa{ serious sjortcomings yitj re-

gard to tje internalization Ïor internalize insuぷcientl{Ï oh tje underl{ing value s{s-

tem. Vjis is due to tje hact tjat in man{ discussions tecjnical conditions predomi-

nate, yjile tje etjical houndations ohten remain ambiguous. Almost ever{ corpora-

tion jas its oyn CSR guidelines, yjicj all sound suite convincing and are usuall{ part 

oh tje compan{ presentation. Dut tjis ohten remains a pure marmeting strateg{ yitj 

no consesuences in real actions. Vje most prominent example is tje bejavior oh tje 

managers as agents oh banms and insurance companies, yjo sjould be hull{ ayare 

tjat Þnancial marmets onl{ hunction in tje long run yjen tje respective actors trust 

eacj otjer and are also suぷcientl{ trusted b{ tje public. Vje s{stem inevitabl{ col-

lapses ih tjis trust is destro{ed. Vjat jas not jindered most agents hrom bejaving lime 

lemmings to protect tjeir selh-interest over tjeir principalsÔ interests. Certainl{, sjort-

term yorm contracts created some suestionable negative incentives, but tjere jas 

also been massive criminal impetus.

Ih one discusses yitj tje predominantl{ {oung Þnancial bromers and traders, it 

becomes obvious tjat tjeir motivation is ver{ similar to tjat yjicj dominates in 

anotjer Þeld oh dail{ lihe: prohessional sports. Vje{ yant to earn tje jigjest return 

in tje sjortest possible period Ïmost oh tje leading international soccer clubs are al-

most banmrupt. Vje international Þnancial s{stem is not a casino, and Ñcasino capi-
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talismÒ (Uinn, 2009) as executed in recent {ears destro{s tje ver{ basis oh democrat-

ic, marmet-oriented hree societies. Yjat is badl{ needed is a general outcr{ hor a ney 

etjical houndation oh politics and economics even in our jigjl{ developed countries 

and all over tje yorld. Ih computers and matjematical algoritjms replace juman 

beings in Þnancial marmets Ïtjis is called electronic trading and banmingÏ, not sur-

prisingl{, social responsibilit{ jas hallen victim to tecjnical progress. Dut tjis tecjni-

cal progress destro{s tje ver{ basis oh our societies. Ye jave to reduce complexit{ 

and develop more smepticism about eas{, suasi-automatic solutions. 

Vje lessons one can learn hrom tje last Þnancial crises are manihold. Vje Þnancial 

sector as part oh tje service sector jas developed too strong selh-interests expressed in 

extraordinar{ rates oh returns, salaries, and bonuses: tje selh-interest oh agents prevail 

over tje oynersjip interests oh principals. Vjerehore, tje Þnancial sectorÔs role jas 

become more and more relevant, almost displacing not onl{ tje oynersÔ interests but 

also political inàuences. Vje Þnancial sector jas to be reduced to its classical role oh 
serving tje real econom{ regulated b{ strong national states and international organi-

zations. Agents in tje Þnancial sector must holloy a personall{ binding code oh con-

duct so tjat tje peopleÔs trust in Þnancial institutions is saheguarded and not sacriÞced 

hor sjort-term individual advantages.

Oost importantl{, arbitrage and speculation are ohten instruments to improve 

marmet conditions and move toyard esuilibrium. Jence, speculation in Þnancial mar-

mets ma{ positivel{ impact goods marmets and increase yelhare. In tje case oh as{m-

metric inhormation and excessive poyer on tje suppl{ side, agents are able to induce 

price jimes b{ artiÞciall{ increasing demand, as jappened yitj subprime mortgag-

es behore tje 2009/2008 crises. Underl{ing Ronzi scjemes evome price bubbles,8 

yjicj eventuall{ burst and migjt even destro{ hormerl{ yell-hunctioning marmets. 

Crasjes oh Þnancial marmets can inhect goods marmets and drag tje real sector into 

recession. Vjis mind oh speculation destro{s yell-being= tjerehore, countermeasures 

jave to be implemented in tje horm oh macro-prudential solutions hor monetar{ polic{ 

and regulation.

Dut agentsÔ long-term selh-interests sjould also be directed against yelhare-de-

stro{ing speculation. In spite oh tje hact tjat tje media jas named some ÑjeroesÒ as 

javing Þrst detected tje coming Þnancial marmet crasj, almost ever{ merel{ reason-

abl{ inhormed economist jad all tje necessar{ inhormation about tje hundamental 

disesuilibrium in tje U.U. mortgage s{stem and be{ond. Dut tjis mnoyledge did not 

stop agents hrom bloying tje bubble up as long as possible because tjeir intrinsic 

motivation yas dominated b{ halse incentives. Vjerehore, Þnancial experts sjould 

8 Hor examples oh price bubbles see Xan Doening, Yilliams, and NaOaster (1993).
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put more eぶort into developing strategies tjat in tje huture yill saheguard tje stabil-

it{ oh national as yell as international Þnancial marmets. Yjat is important is no long-

er innovations oh ney complex Þnancial products important, but ratjer tje imple-

mentation oh corrective measures, yjicj yill serve tje long-term interests oh tje 

clients so tjat trust in tje Þnancial sector is restored. Uucj measures include sualit{ 

labels hor Þnancial products, certiÞcations, international product liabilit{, and reli-

able, re-producible, and independent rating procedures. Niabilit{ and product recall 

b{ issuers yould be clear signals oh tje degree oh reliabilit{ (and tje risms involved) 

and yould improve transparenc{. Jence, consumersÔ protection is in line yitj tje 

hundamental selh-interests oh Þnancial agents because it ensures tje long-term hunc-

tioning oh tje marmets. Xoluntar{ product guarantees are a horm oh micro-prudential 

regulation corresponding to CSR obligations and substituting tje need hor mucj strong-

er regulator{ measures b{ state autjorities.

Vje concentration process yitjin tje Þnancial sector jas to be stopped b{ appro-

priate regulation to secure suぷcient competition among tje diぶerent institutions oh 
tje banming and insurance sector. Qrienting exclusivel{ to big clients (large enter-

prises or ricj individuals) jas to be corrected in havor oh a banming and insurance 

scjeme in yjicj tje average citizen is tje hocus oh Þnancial services. A combination 

oh savings, cooperative, and private banms is oh utmost relevance. Vje old Ierman 

Ñjouse banmÒ s{stem jas been a good example. Rrivate clients and Þrms jave orga-

nized tjeir debit and credit relations using a single banm, and tje banm managers yere 

perhectl{ inhormed about tjeir credit risms independentl{ oh otjer agents (lime tje rat-

ing agencies). Vje Dasel Accords jave partl{ destro{ed tjis s{stem, yjicj is oh special 

value hor tje SME sector. Dut in tje meantime, at least tje smaller Þnancial institutions 

jave realized tjat yjile sucj a s{stem ma{ lead to a decreasing rate oh return, it also 

increases sahet{ in investments tjrougj trust.

Jence, tje SME sector needs corresponding small and medium-sized banms (SMB), 

yitj managers closel{ connected to tje clients and hamiliar yitj tjeir individual 

rism proÞles. Oanihold securitization brings enormous inhormation losses and tje 

rism oh misuse. Oulti-agent s{stems hormed b{ sjadoy banms and rating agencies 

suぶer hrom serious PAPs, diぷcult to control adesuatel{ b{ governmental regulation. 

Vje inàuence oh misled, inadesuatel{-controlled agents contributes to speculative 

bubbles and p{ramid and avalancje eぶects so tjat tje hundamental economic data are 

no longer oh relevance hor stocm marmets and ÞrmsÔ capitalization. Ujort-term specu-

lative interests tjen endanger tje long-term yell-being oh yjole societies.

In developing and emerging countries, SMEs as yell as SMBs must be supported 

in tje development process until tje{ horm tje bacmbone oh tje econom{ and dis-

pla{ sustainable business models. Conventional banming metjods jave to be com-
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bined yitj modern Þnancial products, yjicj must be cjaracterized b{ an adesuate 

rate oh return and a transparent rism/reyard ratio. Cooperative credit institutions 

acting in tje interest oh banm clients are also a promising approacj hor limiting tje 

inàuence and tje concentration yitjin tje globalizing marmet. Vjis mainl{ creates 

advantages even hor smaller lenders to gain access to international capital and to over-

come situations oh national capital sjortages. Dut just as important as an eぷcient SMB 

s{stem is citizensÔ trust or mistrust in tje national s{stem oh governance.

Nast but not least, tje European currenc{ s{stem yill onl{ survive ih tje leading 

politicians in tje eurozone are courageous enougj to emancipate tjemselves hrom 

tje U.U. and tje UM, botj oh yjicj obviousl{ jave diぶerent interests and concepts oh 
tje role oh Þnancial marmets in tjeir respective economic s{stems. Europe badl{ 

needs a Þnancial arcjitecture oh its oyn to separate rism proÞles into conventional 

banming, investment banming, and jigj-rism areas, in yjicj tje super-ricj can pla{ in 

tje Ñcasino st{le.Ò Qh utmost importance is monetar{ polic{ returning to a Ñsound 

polic{Ò tjat guarantees a positive real interest rate in tje medium- and long-term per-

s pective. Qnl{ at a positive real interest rate are tje necessar{ savings incentives set 

hor individuals, yjo are resuired to overcome tje problems oh demograpjic cjange b{ 

partl{ capital-hunded insurance scjemes. Vje huture oh social securit{ in our societies 

is jeopardized yitjout a strong compound-interest eぶect in tje private and public 

insurance scjemes. Vjerehore, as soon as possible, tje ECB jas to cjange its current 

cjeap-mone{ polic{.
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